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This!newsletter!is!dedicated!to!the!following!children!with!love:!
� Kathleen Shannon � Summer Hart � 
� Melissa Keller � Carmen Mangis � 
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NEXT MEETING 
 

Monday, October 12th, at 7:00 PM 
 

Mary Alice Fortin Center 
Billings Clinic Hospital, 2800 10th Ave. N. 

** ROOM “E”** 
! 
 

National Office ! P.O. Box 3696 ! Oak Brook, IL 60522-3696! Toll Free (877) 969-0010 
Website: www.compassionatefriends.org ! Email address: nationaloffice@compassionatefriends.org 

P.O. Box 50395 !  Billings, MT 59105 
Website: www.tcfbillings.org 
Regional Coordinator: Arlene Priest – (406) 252-3013 

The Compassionate Friends is a mutual assistance, self-help organization offering friendship, understanding and hope to 
bereaved families.  The primary purpose is to assist them in positive resolution of the grief experienced upon the death of a child 
and to support their efforts to achieve physical and emotional health.  The secondary purpose is to provide information and to 
educate about bereaved families.  The objective is to help those in their community, including family, friends, employers, and co-
workers to be supportive. 

PROGRAM 
 

Living for Your Surviving Children 
 

If you have surviving children what kinds of thoughts, actions or 
discussions have you had about the future? Do you spend more time 

with them or do you push away, or is it the other way around? How can 
you live for your children that are still here… surviving, just like you? 

October(2015!

Kathleen Shannon    Summer Hart 
October ’76 – Sept. ’08     July ’80 – Oct. ‘11 

( ( ( ( ( ( ( (
(

Kathleen(Shannon(and(Summer(Hart!never!met!while!they!were!alive,!however!their!Moms!know!they!are!
friends!in!Heaven.!
!
Kathleen!left!this!world!at!age!31.!!She!left!a!very!special!gift!to!a!lady!in!Japan.!!Kisayo!was!the!recipient!of!
Kathleen’s!cornea.!!She!wrote!a!wonderful!letter!to!Kathleen’s!family!telling!them!she!was!blind!in!both!
eyes!but!now!she!can!see!clearly!in!her!left!eye!because!of!the!cornea!from!America.!
!!
Summer!left!this!world!on!Kathleen’s!birthday!also!at!the!age!of!31.!!Summer!was!on!the!donor!list!for!a!
double!lung!transplant.!!She!did!not!get!the!organ!in!time!to!save!her!life.!!!
!!
Both!moms!are!advocates!supporting!organ!and!tissue!donation.!!They!have!become!very!good!friends!and!
work!together!to!register!everyone!to!be!an!organ!donor!in!honor!and!memory!of!their!daughters.!
!
Summer!F!Our!hearts!go!on!without!you,!but!nothing!is!the!same!!We!have!to!hide!our!heartaches!when!
someone!speaks!your!name.!Sad!are!the!hearts!that!loved!you.!!Living!our!lives!without!you!is!the!
hardest!part!of!all.!You!did!so!many!things!for!us.!Your!heart!was!kind!and!true!and!when!we!needed!to!talk!
to!someone!we!always!could!count!on!you.!The!special!years!will!not!return!when!we!were!all!together.!But!
with!the!memories!of!your!love!you!will!walk!with!us!forever.!
Love!and!Miss!you!
Mom,!Russ!and!family!

!

Melissa “Missy” A. 
Keller 

October ’63 – July ‘04 

!
Always(close(in(heart(&(mind.(

Love,(

Mom(&(Family(

!

Happy Birthday 
October 9th 

to 
Carmen Mangis!! 



!
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We Welcome the Following Families to Our Group 
 
 It is always hard for us to say, “Welcome” to any newcomers because we are so very sorry you became eligible for our 
membership in the COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS.  We are glad, however, that you found the courage to come to a meeting.  Making 
that first step can be very difficult.  We hope you felt some love, comfort, and caring in being with others who truly understand your 
grief. 

“WE NEED NOT WALK ALONE” 
 

Emma Harris, daughter, Tonya Gene Killsnight, born: April of ‘73 & died: Jan. of ‘91 
Adeline Spotted Elk, son, Wamblee Spotted Elk, born: July of ‘86 & died: Jan. of ‘03 

Diane Spotted Elk, son, Alex Little Coyote, born: April of ’95 & died: Nov. of ‘13 
!

OCTOBER CHILL 

! The October evening chill makes me feel even more lonely for 

you and as the leaves fall from the trees, so do my tears fall.  For some 

reason I never really cared so much for Halloween, but what I would 

give to see you in a princess or bunny suit dressed so cute.  I'd love to 

be worried if you would be warm enough in your little outfit and 

concerned you would eat too much candy and have a tummy ache.  But 

instead of Trick-or-Treat, we have an anniversary date--five years now 

since you died and so I buy flowers for your grave instead of a cute 

costume and candy.  Life is not fair!  But no matter how many more 

Octobers come & go, one thing will remain--you are mine, a part of 

my life, in my heart, and bound to my soul.  As the leaves of the trees 

turn crimson & gold, your memory and love warm me from the inside 

out and I imagine we would be out jumping and playing in a big pile of 

leaves with giggles & hugs and with no notice of the October chill. 
 

To Suzanne from Mommy 

Vickie Smith, TCF  Bend, OR.  

 

WHEN YOU LOSE AN ONLY CHILD 
!

((((The(loss(of(an(only(child(is(neither(greater(nor(less(than(the(

loss(of(one(of(many(children.((However,(the(loss(of(an(only(

child(is(experienced(differently.((It(is(different(because(you(

lose(your(parenthood,(which(is(such(a(large(part(of(the(life(of(

any(parent.(

((

1.((With(the(death(of(an(only(child,(you(lose(the(one(person(

who(could(use(all(of(the(love(you(had(to(give(every(hour(of(

every(day.((One(of(the(secrets(of(parenthood(is(that(

from(birth,(children(teach(us(that(we(have(a(greater(capacity(

for(unselfish(love(than(we(thought(possible.((When(your(only(

child(dies,(you(may(feel(that(you(are(drowning(in(the(parental(

love(your(heart(continues(to(generate(for(the(child(you(have(

lost.(

((

2.((With(the(death(of(an(only(child,(you(lose(so(much(of(your(

own(future(that(was(tied(to(your(child's(future.((The(first(day(

of(school,(sports,(learning(to(drive,(a(first(crush,(a(first(date,(a(

first(heartbreak,(high(school,(college,(career,(marriage,(

children,(grandchildren,(great(grandchildren.((Your(only(child(

lost(all(of(this(from(his(or(her(future.((And(so(did(you.(((

((

3.((With(the(death(of(an(only(child,(you(suffer(many(tiny(

losses(that(cause(pain(only(another(grieving(parent(can(

comprehend.((You(have(lost(the(joy(of(checking(the(cereal(

aisle(to(see(if(Cocoa(Puffs(are(on(sale.((You(have(lost(the(

reason(the(keep(up(with(the(top(ten(hits(on(the(pop(music(

charts.((You(have(lost(the(joy(of(caring(what(prize(is(in(a(box(

of(Cracker(Jack.((You(have(lost(the(joy(of(getting(up(early(on(a(

Saturday(for(kids(soccer,(basketball(or(bowling.((You(have(lost(

the(reason(to(hope(for(a(December(snow.((You(have(lost(the(

person(who(thought(you(made(the(best(cocoa(on(a(cool(

December(evening.((For(me,(I(lost(a(gentle,(kind,(generous(

child(who(loved,(watched(for,(and(shared(beautiful(sunsets.(

((

(((((The(loss(of(an(only(child(is(a(devastating(loss.((Your(child(

has(lost(his(or(her(life.((And(you(have(lost(an(important(piece(

of(your(own(life,(your(parenthood.((The(Compassionate(

Friends(chapter(near(you(is(there(to(help(you(acknowledge(

and(grieve(these(losses(by(sharing(your(pain(with(others(who(

have(known(their(own(pain.(

!!
Bill!Snapp!
TCF!Atlanta!(Tucker)!
In!Memory!of!my!son,!Bill!Snapp!

NEWSLETTERS AND TEARS 
 

One cries as he is writing his feelings. 
Another cries when they select the article. 
Another cries when they type the article. 
Another cries when they read the article in the newsletter. 
 
Tears of sorrow and understanding, 
 
                            You are not alone! 
!
Jeff, Cape Fear TCF 
Wilmington, NC.  
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 “Love Gifts” are a beautiful expression of our deep & never-ending love for our children. “Love Gifts” help us to 
reach out to bereaved families, friends, & co-workers in various ways- books, DVDs, videos, borchures, and this 
newsletter.  These gifts are deeply appreciated. If you would like to send a “Love Gift,” please mail it to: The 
Compassionate Friends, P.O. Box 50395, Billings, MT 59105.  Please include who your “Love Gift” is in memory of.   

Remember, your gift is also tax deductible! 
 

With much gratitude, we thank the following for their “Love Gifts.” 
 

Ann Hofferber, in memory of her daughter, Lorrie Ann Pies 
Nikki Olson, in memory of her son, Brandon William Bissell 

Arlene Priest, in “celebration of the life” of Melissa “Missy” Keller 
 

�������������������� 

   The Rose Park Sanctuary Fund 
 

 
 

The sanctuary in Rose Park has become such a meaningful and special place to our members that we want to 
insure that it is well maintained for years to come. In an effort to preserve and financially support any future 

additions to our beloved sanctuary we designate these donations to the “Rose Park Sanctuary Fund.” 
The following donations were recently made: 

 
In memory of:           With love from: 

 
All of the Compassionate Friends families children   Carol Kunz 
Jeff Reed          friend, Arlene Priest 

 
With much gratitude, we thank you all for your contributions. 

Remember, your gift is tax deductible! 

!

Steering(Committee(Opening(
!

! Our!chapter!is!currently!in!search!of!a!
new!librarian.!The!librarian!is!simply!
responsible!for!bringing!a!selection!of!
books!to!each!meeting!and!following!up!
with!books!that!have!been!checked!out!by!
fellow!members.!As!a!steering!committee!
member,!it!is!expected!that!you!attend!
monthly!meetings!on!a!regular!basis,!as!
well!as,!quarterly!steering!committee!
meetings.!If!you!think!you!might!be!
interested!in!volunteering!or!would!like!
more!information,!please!contact!!
Lorie!@!855F3071!or!Erin!@!256F1569.!

ANNUAL WORLD WIDE CANDLE LIGHTING 
SPONSORED by the BILLINGS GAZETTE 

 
 We are excited to announce that the Billings Gazette will once again 
support TCF for the 19th annual World Wide Candle Lighting memorial page.  
Your support is urgently needed to continue this heartwarming tribute.  You 
can be a part of this wonderful tribute by purchasing a memorial in honor of 
your child, grandchild or sibling.  The cost is $31.95, but $10.00 from every 
memorial goes back to the Billings TCF chapter.  Your child’s picture & a short 
message will be printed in a 1x3” ad in the Gazette on Dec. 13th.  To participate 
send a wallet sized photo with your name, address and “TCF” printed on the 
back to: 

 
BILLINGS GAZETTE CLASSIFIED DEPT. 

401 N. Broadway, Billings, MT 59101 
Attn.: World Wide Candle Lighting. 

 
Include your child’s first & last names, birth & death dates and a brief 
message to your child (ex. “We miss you and love you forever & ever… Love, 
Mom & Dad, & all of your family”.)  Photos with lighter backgrounds work best.  
Please have your information to the Billings. Gazette by Dec. 9th. 

 
The ads will run on Sunday, December 14th. 

We thank you so very much for your continued support!! 
!

!
!

!
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“A(Living(Memorial”(
!

! We!all!wish!for!our!child’s!life!and!love!to!be!remembered!forever!!!We!now!have!the!!
opportunity!to!purchase!a!tree!for!our!child,!to!be!placed!in!a!Billings!Park!of!your!choice.!
!!If!you!are!interested!contact:!Billings!Park!&!Recreation!@!406F237F6227!or!email:!!
bichaf@ci.billings.mt.us,!or!stop!by!at!390!N.!23rd!St.!in!Billings,!Mt.!!I’m!sure!most!of!us!!
would!choose!Rose!Park!!!Troy’s!mom!planted!a!tree!near!“our!Sanctuary,”!and!placed!a!!
plaque!with!a!very!special!note.!!If!you!ever!get!the!chance!we!encourage!you!to!check!it!out.!

Just for Siblings… 

 

!

!

!

!
!

! UNITED'WAY'CAMPAIGN'
!

Thank!you!so!very!much!for!designating!THE!
COMPASSIONATE!FRIENDS!as!the!recipient!of!your!pledge!
to!United'Way.!We!are!most!grateful!for!your!support.!

!

! STATE%EMPLOYEES%CHARITABLE%GIVING%CAMPAIGN%
%

When!giving!to!this!campaign,!the!designation!of!your!pledge!to!
Compassionate!Friends!helps!us!in!so!many!ways.!

We!are!so!very!grateful!and!thank!you!so!very!much!!!!
!

ALL(THE(THINGS(I(MISS!
!

!!!!!I!sometimes!think!about!all!the!things!I!miss!about!my!brother.!
!!!!!There!!are!a!lotFFsome!painful,!some!I!never!would!have!believed!at!the!time!
that!I!would!miss.!!And!I!find!that!what!I!miss!the!most!are!the!things!that!should!
have!been.!
!!!!!I!bought!my!first!car!the!year!he!would!have!turned!sixteen.!!He!should!have!
been!here!to!ask!to!borrow!the!keysFFnot!that!I!would!have!given!them!to!himFFbut!
he!should!have!been!here!to!ask.!
!!!!!He!should!have!been!a!senior!this!year,!getting!ready!to!face!the!world!with!no!
summer!vacations!and!deciding!what!to!do!with!his!life.!
!!!!!All!the!things!that!should!be:!!He!should!be!here!when!I!fall!in!love!to!tease!me!
and!give!his!opinion!of!the!man!I!choose.!!He!should!be!here!when!I!have!a!child!to!
be!godparent!and!uncle,!friend!and!confidant.!!He!should!be!here!to!get!married!
and!have!kids!of!his!own,!so!that!I!can!be!an!aunt!and!a!sisterFinFlaw.!!He!should!be!
here!to!celebrate!when!things!are!good!and!to!commiserate!when!things!are.!bad.!
!!!!!My!brother!was!my!friend!and!my!foe!in!a!way!that!only!little!brother!can!be.!!
And!as!I!sit!here!and!think!about!my!brother,!what!I!think!the!most!!
is!he!should!be!here.!
!!!!!I!love!and!miss!you!little!brother.!!!
!!
Shannon!Odessa!Steiner! ! ! ! ! ! !
TCF,!Lowell,!IN.!

!THE(TEARS(STILL(FALL(
(

The!time!has!come!
when!we!have!to!part,!
in!spirit,!but!not!in!heart.!
!
The!pain!grows!more!each!day,!
but!the!memories!of!our!lives!shall!
never!despair.!
!
The!days!are!now!growing!longer!
and!the!tears!still!fall!at!night,!
!but!the!soul!says!maybe!out!of!sight,!!
but!not!out!of!heart.!
!
I've!never!missed!as!I!do!you,!
but!then!a!flash!of!lightFF!
and!I!see!your!smileFF!
and!that!makes!everything!alright.!

*****FALL(CAMPAIGNS(2015****(
(

! Hopefully!you!all!are!aware!that!your!Compassionate!Friends!Chapter!is!
a!nonFprofit!organization!that!operates!solely!on!donations,!and!that!there!are!
no!paid!positions,!only!volunteers.!!In!midFSeptember!the!local!“United(Way!
Campaign”((UW)!and!the!“State(Employees’(Charitable(Giving(Campaign”(

(SECGC)!began.!!With!these!campaigns!through!your!employers,!you!will!be!
able!to!donate!to!our!TCF!chapter.!!We!realize!that!there!are!many!
worthwhile!organizations!to!donate!your!money!to,!but!we!ask!that!you!
consider!TCF!this!year.!!In!the!United(Way(Campaign,!you!will!have!to!write!in!
“Compassionate(Friends(of(Billings(MT”!on!your!pledge!card.!We!only!receive!
donations!from!UW!that!are!specifically!directed!to!our!chapter.!!In!the(
“SECGC”!our!organizations!code!is!5152!so!you!can!write!that!number!on!your!
pledge!card!along!with!“Compassionate(Friends(of!Billings(MT”.!!We!
appreciate!your!consideration,!but!most!of!all!hope!that!you!will!please!give!
to!these!campaigns!!!Pass!the!word!to!family!and!friends!too!!

I!can!only!imagine!the!joyous!time!
you're!having!up!far!in!the!skyFF!
But!that!question!still!haunts!my!mind,!
"But!why?"!
!
You!did!what!you!needed!to!do!
and!soon!I!will!too.!
So!the!days!are!still!growing!longer!
and!the!silent!tear!falls.!
!
I!am!assured!that!you!are!at!peace,!my!baby!sister,!
and!one!day!I!will!too.!
To!hug!you!again!and!then!I!would!whisper!softly!to!youFF!
I!Love!You!!
!
! ! ! ! ! ! Misty!Dionne,!
! ! ! ! ! ! In!loving!memory!of!her!sister,!Nikki!
! ! ! ! ! ! Written!January!6,!2001!
! ! ! ! ! ! TCF,!Billings,!MT!

Grieving(is(as(natural(as(

Crying(when(you(are(hurt,(

Sleeping(when(you(are(tired,(

Eating(when(you(are(hungry,(

Or(sneezing(when(your(nose(itches.(
(

It’s(nature’s(way(of(healing(a(broken(

heart.(
(

Rev.(Doug(Manning(



Lovingly Remembered… 
 

Our children, grandchildren and siblings… 
 

Birthdays 
 

Jacob Black - 10/29 
  Nancy Barbula 
Chase James Blaylock - 10/17 
  James & Bernadette Blaylock 
Janet Hunter Baxter - 10/20 
  Bernadette Brady 
Harbor Kingston Dewaard - 10/08 
  Candice Brownmiller 
Eddy Wayne Buchfink - 10/18 
  Arlene Buchfink 
Ericka Vandersloot - 10/12 
  Arlene Buchfink 
William Thomas Murphy - 10/18 
  Darrell & Kathy Devitt 
Janiece Duke Corcoran - 10/11 
  Aggie & Jim Duke 
Alicia June Fanyak - 10/07 
  Chuck & Jennifer Fanyak 
Wallace Mark Waudby - 10/16 
  Ellen Grauberger 

Kevin Hoffman - 10/02 
  Carol & Lyle Grayson 
Daniel Evan Jordan - 10/22 
  Elvina M. Jordan 
Melissa Ann "Missy" Keller - 10/20 
  Carol Kunz 
Ashli Brown - 10/05 
  Kayce Leary 
Laura Madden - 10/19 
  Liz Madden 
Carmen Jeanne Mangis - 10/09 
  Herbert & Gerry Mangis 
Brett Jared Marten - 10/09 
  Sharon & Walter Marten 
  Brandy Hunt 
Aaron Thomas Egnew - 10/01 
  Kathleen Michelotti 
  Clint Stovall - 10/06 
  Laurie Noonkester 
Brandon William Bissell - 10/01 
  Nikki Olson 

Julian Pacheco III - 10/24 
  Brandee Torres & Julian Pacheco Jr. 
Brooklyn Nichole Reichenbach - 10/19 
  Ben & Traci Reichenbach 
Brandon Chase Sand - 10/14 
  Tiffaney Sand 
Rodney "Ron" Sanford - 10/15 
  Clara Sanford 
Leonardo Maria Oliver Smith - 10/12 
  Delia Smith 
Carrie Kinda Hildreth - 10/10 
  Trudy Stauduhar 
Amanda Rae Swecker - 10/13 
  Mervyn & Rebecca Swecker  
Michael Dennis Taylor - 10/3 
  Ternie Taylor & Family 
Kathleen Shannon - 10/30 
  Patricia & Robert Thomas 
Heather Dawn Hogan - 10/29 
  Mark & Holly Vinner 

 
Anniversaries 

 
Carly Jean McGuinness - 10/21 
  Leslie Austin 
John W. Lindsey - 10/19 
  Doris Baldry 
Janet Hunter Baxter - 10/11 
  Bernadette Brady 
Holly Ann Buchfink Whalen - 10/06 
  Arlene Buchfink 
Jessica Whalen - 10/05 
  Arlene Buchfink 
Ericka Vandersloot - 10/05 
  Arlene Buchfink 
Nicole "Nikki" Marie Dionne - 10/24 
  Mark & Terri Dorendorf 
Jill A. Frodsham - 10/25 
  John & Darlene Fernelius 
Dale Arlen Frey - 10/29 
  Dorothy Frey 

Bradley Bruce Herman - 10/04 
  Bruce & Shirley Herman 
Timothy Miles "Tim" Hines - 10/08 
  Tom & Sandy Hines 
Kiersten J. Krause O'Donnell - 10/03 
  Brad & Gail Krause 
Summer Irene Hart - 10/30 
  Laura Kurtz 
Sandra Lynne Voelker - 10/16 
  Mary Mattheis 
Gilean 'Gil' Ann Newman - 10/22 
  Howard & Johnna Newman 
Richard Mullenberg, Jr. - 10/17 
  Roger & Diana Lynn Overturf 
Kevin Mullenberg - 10/17 
  Roger & Diana Lynn Overturf 
Oran "Butch" Pratton - 10/17 
  Oran & Eskeline Pratton 

Emma Thomas - 10/11 
  Arlene Priest 
Brooklyn Nichole Reichenbach - 10/19 
  Ben & Traci Reichenbach 
Brandon Chase Sand - 10/14 
  Tiffaney Sand 
Craig A. Alexander - 10/31 
  Dick & Dorothy Stratford 
  Dean & Mary Ann Alexander 
  T.J. & Brian Alexander 
Michael Dennis Taylor - 10/03 
  Ternie Taylor & Family 
Michael E. Thorne - 10/17 
  Larry Thorne 
Tailee Ann Rowland - 10/01 
  Waples Family 
Mickey Weinreich - 10/20 
  Beryl & Dauna Weinreich 

 
That their  l ight may always shine….. 

 We know how important it is for your child’s name to be included on this page. We apologize if we miss anyone.  We encourage 
you to notify us if you notice an error or if you would like us to update information, especially if your address changes or if we are 
missing a date.  However, if you find it too painful and would rather not have your child’s name listed here, please let us know by 
calling Lorie (855-3071) or Erin (256-1569), or by emailing the newsletter editor at Editor@tcfbillings.org. 

 

Thank you for your patience & understanding. 
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REMINDERS(
(

Newsletter(Dedication:!Shalom(Santos,!you!have!signed!up!for!the!
November(newsletter!dedication.!!Please!send!your!dedication!
information,!as!well!as,(the!$30(donation!to:!Billings(TCF,(P.O.(Box(
50395,(Billings,(MT(59105(or!email!it!to!the!newsletter!editor!at:!
tcfbillings.org.!!Please!have!all!information!submitted!by!the!15th(of(
October.!!Thank!you!for!getting!your!information!to!us!in!a!timely!
manner.!
!
Treats:!!Mary(Mattheis,(Study(Stauduhar(and(Sharon(&(Walt(
Marten,!have!signed!up!to!bring!treats!to!the!October(meeting.!
Thank!you!so!very!much!for!volunteering!–!we!greatly!appreciate!it!!
!

TCF(Rubber(Wrist(Bands:*Now(available(in(a(child’s(size(too!*!
“FOREVER(IN(MY(HEART”!rubber!wrist!bands!are!now!available!in!
“junior!size”!too!!These!blue!&!white!marbled!wrist!bands!are!just!
$2!&!available!at!our!monthly!meetings.!Shipping!is!available!for!an!
additional!$1.00!fee.!!

!!!PHONE!FRIENDS!!!!
(

If(you(are(having(that(kind(of(day(when(you’d(really(like(to(talk(to((

someone(who(cares,(please(give(any(of(the(people(listed(below(a(call.(((

Their(names(are(on(the(list(for(YOU!(

(

Arlene(Priest( ( 252]3013( ( ( 21]year(old(son(–(Illness(

Erin(Koepp(( 256]1569( ( 16]mo.(old(daughter(](Heart(Defect(

Terri(Haacke(( ( 259]7515((((( 15]year(old(son(–(Suicide(

Lorie(Haacke((( ( 855]3071((((( 15]year(old(sibling(](Suicide(

Virginia(O’Neill((( 652]0895((( 20]year(old(son(–(Auto(Accident(

Joan(Meyer(Nye( 322]8587((( 19]year(old(son(–(Suicide(

Joe(Reierson( ( 256]8174( ( 23]year(old(son(–(Suicide(

Mary(Mattheis( ( 248]6825( ( 44](year(old(daughter(](Cancer(

THE(BILLINGS(TCF(STEERING(COMMITTEE(
(

Chapter!Co!leaders!! ! Erin!Koepp!! ! 256F1569!
! ! ! ! ! Lorie!Haacke! ! 855F3071!
Chapter!Advisor!! ! Arlene!Priest! ! 252F3013!
Treasurer! ! ! ! Erin!Koepp!! ! 256F1569!
CoFnewsletter!Editors!! Lorie!Haacke! ! 855F3071!
! ! ! ! ! Sharon!Marten! ! 245F6162!
Activities!Coordinator!!! Terri!Haacke! ! 259F7515!
First!Contact!! ! ! Debbie!Clevenger! 248F6930!
Librarian!! ! ! ! Janet!Jones! ! 860F3622!
Outreach! ! ! ! Peggy!Mills! ! 930F2296!

Dates(to(Remember(
!

Monday,(October(12th!–!Columbus!Day(
!

Monday,(October(12th!–!TCF!Meeting!
7:00!p.m.!F!*Room!E*!

(

Sunday,(November(1st!–!Daylight!Savings!Ends!
(

Monday,(November(9th!–!TCF!Meeting!
7:00!p.m.!F!*Room!E*!

!
Wednesday,(November(11th!–!Veteran’s!Day!

!
Thursday,(November(26th!–!Thanksgiving!Day!

!
Saturday,(December(12th!–!noon!

Holiday!luncheon!
Location!to!be!determined.!

!
Sunday,(December(13th!–!6:30!p.m.!

Worldwide!Candle!Lighting!
Rose!Park(

Weather!Permitting!!!
!

Monday,(December(14th!–!6:30!p.m.!
Annual!Memorial!Service!&!Candle!Lighting!
American!Lutheran!Church,!5!Lewis!Ave.!

!
Psssst….Save!the!date:!
July(8

th
(]10

th
,(2016(

39th!National!Conference!
in!Scottsdale,!Arizona!

!

Look for TCF on Facebook! !

TCF clothing items are now available for purchase!! 
 

Women’s or men’s crew neck t-shirt   $14.00 
Hooded pullover sweatshirt    $30.00 
Crew neck long sleeve sweatshirt   $21.00 
Fleece vest        $28.00 
 

For more details including sizes and color availability 
please refer to the order form located on our website: 
www.tcfbillings.org/catalog.htm. Forms will also be 
available at our monthly meetings. 



PONDERINGS ALONG THE PATH 

           By Nadine Boyd 
 

Dear!Compassionate!Friends:!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!In!previous!columns!I!have!written!about!taking!care!of!yourself!
physically!and!emotionally!to!get!through!the!worst!of!the!grief.!!This!
month!I!want!to!write!aboutFgasp!Fphysical!intimacy.!!In!all!my!years!with!
Compassionate!Friends!I!have!never!seen!any!columns,!or!sat!through!any!
sharing!sessions!dealing!with!this!topic,!but!it!can!be!a!real!issue!with!
grieving!couples.!!It!can!make!you!feel!closer!emotionally!to!your!partner,!
or!create!further!feelings!of!isolation.!
!!!!!!!!!!!!So!now!I!will!boldly!go!where….(well,!you!get!the!idea).!
!!!!!!!!!!!!Perhaps!you!are!in!so!much!pain!that!being!intimate!is!the!last!thing!
you!are!thinking!about.!!Perhaps!you!feel!guilty!that!you!are!feeling!"those"!
thoughts,!but!just!maybe!it!can!be!a!way!of!connecting!emotionally!with!
your!partner.!!Perhaps!you!think!you!should!not!feel!pleasure!or!joyFthat!it!
will!diminish!your!grief.!
!!!!!!!!!!!!ButFmaybe!it!can!bring!you!both!comfort!and!emotional!connection.!
Maybe!it!can!be!a!way!to!reach!out!to!your!partner!to!acknowledge!his!
pain!and!grief.!!Men!are!emotional!beings!too,!but!society!does!not!often!
give!them!permission!to!grieve.!!It’s!only!with!the!people!closest!to!them!
they!can!let!their!guard!down!and!their!emotions!show.!!It!is!a!sign!of!great!
trust!to!allow!each!other!to!grieve.!!Men!want!their!wives!to!show!them!
that!they're!appreciated,!and!they!want!women!to!understand!how!hard!
they're!trying!to!get!things!right.!Maybe!you!are!both!hurting!so!badly!it!is!
difficult!to!communicate,!but!intimacy!is!a!way!of!being!close!and!connected!to!the!one!person!who!loved!your!child!as!much!
as!you!do.!!You!might!not!be!at!the!same!place!in!your!grief,!but!it!is!a!way!of!reaching!out!to!your!love,!your!partner,!your!
best!friend,!the!person!who!may!know!you!the!best.!!He!feels!as!helpless!as!you!do!in!trying!to!comfort!you!and!take!care!of!
you!and!the!rest!of!your!family.!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!I!have!mentioned!the!“shoulda,!woulda,!coulda”s!that!every!grieving!parent!goes!through.!!We!blame!ourselves!and!
believe!there!must!have!been!something!we!could!have!done!to!protect!our!childrenFthat!somehow!we!could!have!prevented!
their!deaths.!!I!think!men!feel!even!more!strongly!that!they!didn’t!“do!their!job”!to!protect!their!family!and!keep!their!child!
safe.!He!may!even!feel!that!you!blame!him!somehow.!!It!is!important!not!to!blame!each!other.!!I!know!both!of!you!are!hurt!
and!angry!and!it!is!natural!to!try!to!blame!someoneFto!lash!out!in!your!anger,!but!sometimes!things!said!in!the!heat!of!anger!
cannot!be!taken!back!and!cause!even!more!damage!to!a!fragile!emotional!state.!
An!article!I!read!once!suggested!“Focus!on!making!your!relationship!more!loving!and!connected….but!know!that!
sex!does!matterFit's!one!of!the!key!ways!your!guy!expresses!his!love!and!feels!close!to!you,!so!be!sure!to!keep!it!a!priority."!
!!!!!!!!!!!!I!remember!how!shocked!I!was!when!a!friend!who!had!worked!with!my!husband!came!with!her!husband!to!visit!us!
shortly!after!Aaron!died!and!she!very!bluntly!advised!me!to!remember!to!be!intimate!with!my!husbandFthat!he!needed!me!to!
be!there!in!that!way!for!him.!!I!had!just!met!her!and!was!pretty!surprised!that!she!would!say!that,!but!their!marriage!had!
survived!a!very!trying!time!when!their!little!son!was!diagnosed!with!cancer,!and!she!had!"walked!that!walk".!!I!am!happy!to!
say!their!son!survived,!but!it!was!a!very!emotionally!devastating!time!for!their!whole!family!with!numerous!trips!to!Denver!
and!an!uncertain!prognosis.!!They!had!other!small!children!to!take!care!of,!and!usually!one!parent!went!with!the!sick!child!and!
one!parent!stayed!behind!to!care!for!the!other!children!and!keep!the!household!running.!!She,!too,!shared!that!men!express!
their!feelings!of!love!and!emotional!connection!for!their!partners!through!physical!intimacy,!and!it!is!important!for!your!
relationship!to!know!that!it!matters.!
!!!!!!!!!!!!RememberFyou!are!not!alone!in!this!pain.!Your!partner!is!suffering!as!much!as!you!are.!!He!loves!and!misses!his!child!
too.!!Who!better!to!share!the!tears!and!the!laughter!and!the!memories!with?!Together!you!created!and!nurtured!and!loved!
this!childFtogether!you!grieve!and!miss!and!honor!this!child.!!Take!care!of!each!other.!!Comfort!each!other.!!Love!each!
other.!!Heal!each!other!with!touch!and!caring.!!
!
! ! ! ! In!friendship,!

 
Nadine 

!



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Help(Us(Maintain(Our(Mailing(List((

!!! ! Please!add!this!name!to!your!mailing!list!

!!! ! Please!remove!my!name!from!your!mailing!list!

!!! ! My!address!has!changed!

!

Parent’s!name_____________________________________!Phone_________________!

Address___________________________________________________!

City_________________________________!State______!Zip_____________!

Child’s!name__________________________________!

Birth!date________________!Date!of!death________________________!
!

!!! I’d!like!to!donate!to!the!“Rose(Park(Sanctuary.”!

!!! I’d!like!to!give!a!“Love(Gift.”!

I’m!enclosing!$_________,!in!memory!of!___________________________________!

If( this( is( the( first( newsletter( you(

have( received,( it( is( because(

someone(who(cares(about(you(has(

asked( us( to( send( you( a( copy( in(

hopes(this(may(offer(some(comfort(

to(you(in(your(recent(loss.(


